
 

World of Good Album 
This album was created with much love for my first Sirens of 

the Caribbean Celebration.  Sadly, the pandemic of 2020 

has thrown a wrench into that plan.  I still wanted to share 

the album, much hours and love went in to it. I hope you 

love it too!  Here is an introduction video from Stampin’ Up! 

detailing this beautiful Suite.  You can purchase this entire 

World of Good Suite in my online store! 

All images © 1990-2019 Stampin’ Up!® 

©Stamping Siren 

 

https://youtu.be/ukzbjrCgmvo
https://www.stampinup.ca/products/world-of-good-suite-collection-(english)
https://www.stampinup.ca/products/world-of-good-suite-collection-(english)


 

 
 

Your Kit 
Your kit is completely cut and sorted for you. You will need 

to trim out some of the Memories & More Kit, but otherwise 

you should be ready to go!  

 

 



 

 

 

Supply List  
If you didn’t purchase the kit and are using the pdf, here is a list of supplies you’ll 

need: 

1. World of Good DSP 152491 

2. World of Good Memories & More Cards 153600 

3. Antique Corners & Slides 152471 

4. Faux sued Trim 152472 

5. Brass Foil Sheets 153057 

6. Very Vanilla 12” x 12” 144239 

7. Neutrals 12” x 12” Cardstock 146977 

8. Neutrals Ink 147151 

9. Gilded Gems 152478 

10. Tasteful Touches Stamp Bundle 154098 

11. In Color Cardstock 12 x 12 153076 

12. Artistry Blooms Sequins 152477 

13. Misty Moonlight Ribbon 153624 

14. Cinnamon Cider Ribbon 152482 

15. Dimensionals 104430 

If you are in Canada, you can purchase any of these supplies at my online store 

www.thestampingsiren.stampinup.net 

 



 

 

 

Page 1 & 2 

Globe DSP (pg1), Brass Grid (pg 2) 

Misty Moonlight Cardstock 6” x 11” 

Whisper White photo mats 2@ 4”x4”, 6@ 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” 

Pg 1: Title, Blue map and Black & White Cards are MM Cards. 

Pg 2: Globe and stand cut from MM card, Blue map under it is a MM Card, as is 

the journal block, find joy in the journey and circle stickers. 

 

 



 

 

 

Pg 3 &4 

Pg 1 uses back of pg 2, pg 3 is Sahara Sand Cardstock 

Cut Brass Grid DSP 12” x 6”, adhere to bottom halves of pg of both pages. 

Cut 2 pc Mossy Meadow compass dsp  11” x 2 ½", adhere to both pages 

Mossy Meadow Photo mats 3@ 5” x 4”, 1” X 7 ½", 1” x 4 ½" 

MM Cards= title, stickers discover, dream, trim out “the world cracks open for 

thos willing to take a risk”, 2 on top of first pg, 3 photo mats down rh side of 2nd 

pg, a day to remember journal block, and globe/compass stickers 

 

 

 



 

 

Page 5 & 6 *note: this 2 pg spread was inspired by Claire Daily of Australia* 

Page 5 uses the back of Page 4, another Sahra Sand cardstock for pg 6. 

Use any background stamp to randomly stamp both sheets (I used a stamp from 

Tasteful Touches) with a neutral ink, Sahara Sand or Crumb Cake. 

Adhere ¾" x 12” strips as shown on both pages, beside 4” x 12” map DSP. 

Both photo mats are Early Espresso cardstock, 5” x 7” 

Use Brass scraps included to cut your title. (I’ve enclosed adventure for you in 

case you want to use it.).  Adhere ½" strip on both pages, trim as necessary. Cut 

MM Card “dare to live the ife you’ve always wanted”, add sequins as you’d like. 

 

 

 



 

Pages 7 & 8 

Both pages use Vanilla 12 x12 as background.  

Map DSP: 2@ 10” x 4”, adhere to middle of both pages.  Adhere 12” x 2 ¼" Brass 

down LH edge of first page 

Blue Compass DSP 12’ x 2”, 12” x 3 ½", adhere over brass piece on first page, RH 

edge of second page. 

Photo mats: Early Espresso Cardstock: 2@4” x 6”, 2 @ 4” x 3”, 2@ 3 ¼" x 3 ¼" 

Cinnamon Cider: 2@ 4” x 6”, Misty Moonlight pcs 3 ¼" x 3 1/4”, 3 ½" x 2 ¼" 

Very Vanilla 4@ 3 ¾" x 5 ¾", 3@ 2 ¾" x 3 ¾", 2@ 3” x 3” 

MM Cards: title, cut travel, work, repeat 6” x 1”, our journey journal card 

Adhere Globe and stand die cuts with dimensionals, decorate with gilded gems 

 

 



 

Page 9 & 10 

Use back of pg 8 & Vanilla 12” x 12” Cinnamon Cider Foil Map 5” x 12” to first 

page, espresso 1” x 12” LH edge of DSP, then line ribbon down the side.  Adhere 

Cinnamon Cider Map 2” x 12” at top and bottom of the second page.  Add 

espresso (1” x 12”) to bottom of the top piece, add ribbon and ribbon slide to 

top of bottom dsp.   

Photo Mats: Cinnamon Cider 4 ½" x 6 ½", 2@ 4” x 6”, 2@ ½" x 4”, Early Espresso 3@ 

3 ¼" x 3 ¼”, Very Vanilla 2@ 7/8” x 3 7/8”  

MM Cards: The World is Yours, (add metal corners to it), work play repeat cut 

into a shape, Stamp Life’s a beautiful journey on to Vanilla die cut pc, today 

was a great day torn off a 3” x 4” card and attached to feather pen 3” x 4” 

card, attach with dimensionals.  Attach globe image die cuts to both pages, 

“journal strips” under the World is Yours card on first page.   



 

 

Page 11 & 12 

Both pages are built on Misty Moonlight 12” x 12”. 

Trim out Blue Circle from DSP, use trimmer to cut at about 1/3, adhere to pages. 

Adhere ¾" x 12” strips to both pages.  Adhere Misty Moonlight (embossed with Old 

World Paper Emboss Folder) pcs (1 ¼" x 10”) to both pages.  

Add Misty Moonlight ribbon (with ribbon slide) to both pages above the compass 

DSP.    

Photo Mats: 2@ 4” x 6” for first page, 3@ 2 ½" x 4 ½" for 2nd page.   

MM Cards: trim out title, reach for the stars, cut apart “Be the change you wish to 

see in the world”, journal cards and blue scrip cards, trim as necessary.  (I used 

the tasteful dies for the sexton card).  Globe stickers near titles. 

 

 



 

 

Pages 13 & 14 

Use back of pg 12 for first page, Blue compass DSP for the second page.  Add 

Blue Compass DSP (5” x 10 ½”) DSP to first page, then Bumblebee DSP (2@ 8” x 

6”) over it, and upper half of second page.  Add Brass Globe DSP pc (1” x 9”) 

Photo mats: Whisper White 4@ 4” x 6”, 3@ 3” x 4” 

MM Cards: Title, bucket list journal cards, stickers.  I also added a mistly 

moonlight tag on the first page, above one of the photo mats.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Page 15 & 16 

Use the back of pg 14, and 12’ x 12” Very Vanilla for second page.  Adhere the 

8 ½” x 11” to first page, and cut 6” x 8” out of top LH corner of second page, 

adhere to the 12’ x 12” Very Vanilla background.  Adhere the 4” x 12” Very 

Vanilla Cardstock to the bottom of second page, using dimensionals or foam 

strips to make a pocket. This is a great spot to keep agenda, maps, tickets and 

other ephemera from your trip.    

MM Cards: Adhere map and Life is an adventure cards onto pocket of 2nd 

page, cut cinnamon work play travel repeat 4” x 6’ cards into 1” x 6” strips, and 

adhere 3 of them in a row as shown.  Add journal card to first page, brass 

shaped stickers and banners as shown.   

 

 



 

 

 

Pages 17 & 18 

Use back of page 16 for first page, and Very Vanilla 12” x 12” for second page. 

Align Cinnamon Cider Foil Map DSP (2@ 1” x 12”) to top of both pages.   Use 

Crumb Cake script DSP 2@ 6” x 11” and Cinnamon Cider foil map DSP 2@ 1” x 

11” to decorate both pages. Add Suede ribbon to top edge of foil map pcs.   

Photo Mats: Cinnamon Cider 4” x 6”, 4@ 3” x 4”, 2@ 2” x 3” 

MM cards: title, dream, discover, explore, cinnamon cider compass cards, 

telescope journal block.  Various stickers at top of second page to make 

banner.  Add guilded gems as necessary.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Well, there you go! You will find that you have several journal card pcs and 

stickers.  I encourage you to go back and decorate the pages even more, to 

make the pages your own.  I’ve had a blast designing this class, with inspiration 

from the beautiful products.  Thanks for your time, happy scrapping! ~Ev 

www.stampingsiren.com                                            thestampingsiren@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

http://www.stampingsiren.com/

